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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 This is the first Annual Report of the Bingham Library Trust; following its first full year in operation. 

 
1.2 In 2015-16 the Charity was overseen under the sole-trusteeship of Cirencester Town Council and 

subsequently new governance arrangements were established with a company limited by 
guarantee and a new Charity. 
 

1.3 The management service arrangement with Cirencester Town Council was extended up to 2019 
and the Trust also appointed specialist consultants to support its work, they are: 
 
David and Linda Viner – Research and Publication Officers 
Helen Brown – Exhibitions and Interpretation Officer 
Helen Timlin – Collections Officer 
 

2. Property Assets 
 
2.1 Day to day management of commercial premises comprising Bingham House, Dyer House and the 

Bingham Cottage is carried out by Cirencester Town Council on behalf of the Trust. 
 
2.2 The Trust also leases land to Gloucestershire County Council in respect of the Cirencester Bingham 

Library and parking facilities to the Fleece Hotel; and has allotments, garages and two residential 
properties in Purley Road. 

 
2.3 The principal income generated from these properties is used towards the upkeep and 

maintenance with any surplus being used and/or invested for the long term benefit of the Trust. 
 
2.4 The 2nd Floor of Bingham House provides a curatorial office and archive storage space as well as 

being the home of Corinium Radio. 
 
2.5  Access within Bingham House has been significantly improved with the installation of a lift; with 

glass panels on each side ensuring that the beautiful architecture and historic features of Bingham 
House can still be viewed.  

 
2.6 The largest area of accommodation on the 2nd Floor currently remains available with consideration 

being given to this area becoming a resource hub for local organisations/charities. 
 
2.7 Whilst there is periodic turnover, the current commercial lets remain viable and provide the Trust 

with a secure income stream. 
 
3. Financial Investments and Cash at Bank 
 
3.1 The Trust has adopted the following investment policy: 
 

3.1.1 To continue with a policy of spreading financial risk and optimising growth across four 
primary investments: 

 
   3.1.1.1 Charinco Inc 
   3.1.1.2 COIF Investment and Deposit Funds 
   3.1.1.3 M&G Securities 
   3.1.1.4 Barclays UK Alpha Fund 
  

3.1.2 The Trust will hold a minimum of £138k at any one time as cash at bank and will transfer 
any amount at the bank over and above the minimum level of £138k to its COIF deposit 
account, up to a maximum level held in the COIF account at any one time of £100k. 

 



 

 

 

 

3.1.3 In extending its investment portfolio in the long term, the Trust will consider investing in 
an ethical fund which directly benefits any of its aims and objectives such as the arts. 

  
 3.1.4 Investment funds, as at March 2017, totalled £399,310. 

 
4. Bingham Gallery and Conference Suite 
 
4.1 The primary function of this space is as an exhibition gallery incorporating the annual Summer 

Exhibition. 
 
4.2 In 2016, the exhibition was titled ‘Drawing on Cirencester’ incorporating historic scenes of 

Cirencester over 250 years. Open to the public, on alternate Saturday’s from May to September, 
the exhibition including a Big Draw event and various heritage days attracted some 683 visitors.  

 
4.3 At other times of the year the Gallery is available for Trust and Town Council events and meetings 

and is also promoted locally for others to use; information on how the gallery has been used over 
the past year is outlined below: 

 

  Total No. of Total No. of No. of  No. of  No. of   

  Hours  Hours Trust 
Town 

Council All Other   

2016/17 Available Booked Hours Hours Hours INCOME 

April 375 10.5 2.5 1.5 6.5 £87.00 

May  360 46.5 14 2 30.5 £404.50 

June 390 42 14.5 5 22.5 £360.00 

July 390 24 10 5.5 8.5 £102.00 

August 390 11 8 0 3 £45.00 

September 390 39.5 26 4 9.5 £157.00 

October 390 16 4 9.5 2.5 £27.00 

November 390 63 0 18.5 44.5 £117.00 

December 315 3 0 0 3 £30.00 

January 375 38.5 23.5 7 8 £40.00 

February  375 27 0 9 18 £122.00 

March 375 26.5 0 7 19.5 £187.00 

              

TOTAL 4515 347.5 102.5 69 176 £1,678.50 

 
 

 
 

Gallery Usage Pie Chart 
(1 =  Trust   2 = Town Council   3 = Others) 



 

 

 

 

5. Friends of the Gallery 
 
5.1 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the ‘Friends of the Gallery’ who continue to be an 

important asset to the Trust and valuable resource for stewarding the public opening of the Gallery. 
 
5.2 Promoting the ‘Friends of the Gallery’ more widely and developing the role continues to be an 

important aspect of the work of the Trust. 
 
6. Works of Art, Photographs and Archives 
 
6.1 Further to purchasing a collections software package the Trust continued to embark on a wide 

ranging digitisation project, to increase public access to its collections via on-line media.   
 
6.2 The heritage assets of the Trust include oil paintings, watercolours, photographic collections and 

books, with formal archive storage and office accommodation for the curatorial work being 
provided at Bingham House. 

  
6.3  In 2016, the Trust acquired, through auction, a work by Anthony Klitz, a scene in Coxwell Street. 
 
6.4 The Trust would like to acknowledge the support and assistance of the Corinium Museum with 

monitoring the gallery recognising the importance of maintaining appropriate levels of 
temperature, humidity and light. 

 
7. Forward Plan and Purpose Statement 

 
7.1 The Trustees, in developing a Forward Plan and Purpose Statement, have identified their roles as 

‘custodians who have the benefit of a wonderful inheritance which they need to preserve and 
protect whilst taking the Trust, its assets, properties and collections forward in a progressive 
manner.’  
 

7.2 Having such a document in place, which is reviewed annually, provides clear direction for the Trust 
and the Trustees who oversee the day to day running of the Trust and overall delivery of the Plan. 

 
8. Grants 
 
8.1 From time to time, the financial position of the Trust enables support of various local projects, 

organisations and individuals through the awarding of grant funds, ensuring that the name of 
Daniel George Bingham and his legacy live on. 
 

8.2 The Trust has given a range of grants in recent years to the Cirencester Open Air Swimming Pool, 
New Brewery Arts, Cirencester Community Development Trust Ltd and the Living Memory 
Historical Association. 
 

8.3 In 2016/17 the Trust continued to support initiatives, such as: 
 

 Rotary Young Citizen 
 Bingham Hall Annual Charity Event 
 Cirencester College Student Awards 

 
9. Children’s Book Week 2016 
 
 In addition to funding newspapers and periodicals at the library, microfilming the Standard and 

providing funds for a Children’s Librarian post the Trust also supports the annual Children’s Book 
Week which is organised by Cirencester Bingham Library in association with Octavia’s independent 
bookshop. 2016 built on previous success with a wide range of events being held at the Gallery, 
Library and Octavia’s, including authors Jane Hardstaff, Andy Briggs and Mark Lowery. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
10. In Summary 
 

The Trust continues to carry out its responsibility as steward, in ensuring that the Bingham legacy 
evolves and develops not just to benefit the generation of today but so that the Trust and 
Bingham’s legacy lives on for future generations. 
 
 
 

 
Andrew Tubb 
Clerk to the Bingham Library Trust  
2016/17 








